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Climate Change in Canada
Addressing the existential threat of climate
change is one of humankinds' largest
challenges to date.

Figure 1 - Emissions by sector in 2014 (megatonnes of
CO2 eq.)1
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•

Current situation
• Global energy demand to increase 30%
between 2018 and 2040
• Temperature in Canada has increased 1.7 °C
since 1948

•

In response, Canada has:
• GHG reduction targets of 45% below 2005
levels by 2030 and net-zero by 2050
• New plan released in Dec 2020 with $15 B in
funding to meet targets

•

Complicated due to multi-sector, geographicallyvariable GHG emission profile across Canada

and Climate Change Canada. (2016): Pan-Canadian Framework on Clean Growth and Climate Change: Canada’s Plan to Address Climate Change and Grow the Economy, Government of Canada.
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How can we address this?
International Energy Agency identifies that:
•

•

Half of cumulative emissions
reductions technologies required to
meet net-zero targets are at
demonstration phase or earlier,
requiring R&D

Fig. 2 2050 Decarbonization Pathways in Canada 2

Four key pathways to achieve deep
decarbonisation: electrification,
hydrogen, bioenergy and biofuels,
and carbon capture utilization and
storage
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NRC – Solutions for
Canada’s Clean Transition
Fuel switching
•
•
•
•

Biofuels from Waste
Plastic chemical
Recycling
Fuel-Switching
Compatibility
Lifecycle analysis and
technoeconomic analysis
for fuel-switching decision
making

Focused on the four key areas identified by the
International Energy Agency to be necessary for
meeting 2050 GHG emission reduction targets

Electrification
•

•
•

Battery energy storage
technologies for
stationary and motive
applications
Supporting battery supply
chains up and mid stream
Microgrid component
testing and integration

Carbon Capture,
Utilization and
Storage

Hydrogen
•
•
•
•

Clean hydrogen production
from renewables
Hydrogen distribution
Codes and Standards
support
Lifecycle analysis and
technoeconomic analysis
for pathway decision
making

•

•
•

Battery energy storage
technologies for
stationary and motive
applications
Supporting battery
supply chains up and
mid stream
Microgrids

GHG emission reduction impact timeline

Near-term

Medium-Term

Longer-Term

Program Map
Advanced Clean Energy (Mid to High TRL)

Clean Production
(Medium TRL)
Materials for Clean Fuels Challenge (Low TRL)
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Materials for Clean Fuels
• 7-year $57M CAD collaborative research program
• Collaboration funding available for academics & SMEs

• Transformative high-risk, high-reward technologies at a
low technology readiness level (TRL 1-4)
• Next-generation materials for CO2 conversion, H2
production, and AI for materials discovery
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Materials for Clean Fuels Challenge Program

Activities

Themes

Goal | Develop innovative materials for renewable fuels & chemical feedstocks
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CO2 Conversion

Materials Research &
Development

Industrial H2

Accelerated Materials
Discovery

Systems Prototyping &
Scale

Technoeconomic
Assessment &
Commercialization

Outcomes | Economically viable processes for CO2 conversion, H2 production
and future renewable fuels production
Evaluation | Publications, patents, # HQP, cost reduction against incumbents,
spinoff companies, # new materials
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EME Mississauga Facilities

1ST Floor Facilities
- Characterization Labs
- Wet/Dry Chemistry
Labs
- High Bay Lab

2nd to 4TH Floors
Expansion
- Eight Material
Acceleration Platform
(MAP) Labs
- Artificial Intelligence
(AI) Studio
- Mechatronics Lab
- Edge computing
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Advanced Clean Energy
• 7-year strategic research program
• Over 65 projects with partners from industry,
academia and government
• Focus on mid to high TRL clean energy
technologies that can be moved into multiple
sectors
• Designed to support priorities of the Government of
Canada to meet 2050 targets and fill R&D gaps for
industry
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4. Strategic Support and Analysis

Gaseous and Liquid Low Carbon Fuels
1. Waste
Feedstock
Characterization

 Lower Cost
 Increase efficiency

2. Conversion and
Upgrading

 Reduce emissions
3. Fuel switching
in Internal
Combustion
Engines

 Increase equipment
compatibility

Bioenergy Carbon Capture Utilization and
Storage
• First viable net-negative emissions technology, applicability for hard to abate
sectors
• Many different options on pathways, including both feedstocks, conversion
technologies and then carbon pathway (utilization for industry, further
conversion to value-added products or storage)
• Could be a significant opportunity due to Canada having 10% of world’s
forest, significant agriculture sector, geological formations

• Barriers in Canada include supply chain concerns, regulations on
conversion pathways for biomass and waste
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CASE STUDY - TURNING WASTE
AND EMISSIONS INTO FOOD WITH
THE CIRCULAR BIOECONOMY
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Toundra Greenhouse, Saint-Félicien, Quebec
• A 27.5 hectare greenhouse using bioenergy carbon capture and utilization
(BECCU) technology
• The greenhouse is able to capture 25% of its heat requirement from a
neighbouring CHP plant and 11,000 tons of CO2 a year, equivalent to
removing 2,000 cars a year off the road.

• The greenhouse employs 150 people and is able to grow upwards of 45
million cucumbers a year.
It demonstrates how the circular bioeconomy can simultaneously support
sustainable carbon management as well as:
Improving material use efficiency and waste management
Creating jobs in the low-carbon economy and resilient supply chains
Improving food security
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Sustainability of Toundra Greenhouse
• Improves the circularity of the neighbouring
sawmill’s CHP plant and improves food security.
•

Lagoon and water recovery systems at the
greenhouse capable of capturing and re-using 100
million litres of water.

• Awarded the business of the year award for
sustainable development and start-up of the year in
2020 by the Quebec Chamber of Commerce.
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Public policy issues
Government interventions to support adoption and
advancement of BECCUS:
1. Providing repayable or non-repayable funding

2. Open source, and government supported, databases with
relevant information for investors
3. Procurement criteria that ensures projects contribute to
other policy priorities
4. Using projects as an opportunity to promote knowledge
sharing
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FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES
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Waste-to-Energy with CCUS in Canada
• CCUS combined with Solid Recovered Fuels (SRF) utilization in pre-existing
infrastructure, including fuel switching in incinerators and cement kilns –
3.3 M tonnes/yr CO2 reduction and helps with Canada’s waste management
problems
• Can provide an economic opportunity for Canada, can be net-negative
emissions solution
• Regulations in Canada a barrier for waste-to-energy solutions, public
acceptance is low
• Not widely accepted as part of the waste management solution, particularly
for plastics
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